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INTRODUCTION 

Welcome to the World of Leisure Suit Larry! I hope you are 
having as much fun playing this game as all ofus had creating 

it. Leisure Suit Larry goes Looking/or Love (in Several Wrong Places) 
is a linear adventure game; in order to proceed you must solve most of the 
puzzles in the current region. Thus, this book is divided into chapters that 
correspond to the major regions of the game. 

There are many puzzles in Looking for Love and not all of them may be 
answered here. If you have a problem that I've omitted, feel free to 
contact Sierra's Customer Support Department at (209) 683-6858. 

Before you proceed, take a moment right now to read the reference card 
that came with your game and experiment with all the items in the menu 

bar. 

The whole point of playing Leisure Suit Larry goes Looking for Love (in 
Several Wrong Places) is to discover its puzzles and then discover the 
solutions to them. However, some puzzles may be so well hidden or so 
obtuse that you do not know where to begin. Or, this may be your first 
experience with an adventure game. 
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HOW TO USE A HINT BOOK 

When you get stumped, look through this book to find the region in which 
you are playing. Then hunt for a question close to your problem. Use 
your answer card by placing the red window over the answer you wish to 
read. Hints progress from "mildly helpful" to "strong" to "here's the 
answer!" It is best to read them individually and in sequence instead of 
reading all the answers immediately. Be sure to read only those hints you 
really need. 

HOW NOTTO USE A HINT BOOK 

It is not fair just to scan through the book coloring away all the answers! 
Read only those hints absolutely necessary, and as few of those as you 
can. Type words in "quotation marks" into the game exactly as shown. 
Beware, you may find one or more fake questions hidden here or there. 

IF YOU HAVE FINISHED THE GAME 

After you have won Looking for Love, we invite you to check out the final 
chapter of this book. It contains several "potent" sections you will enjoy. 
But be very cautious using this section! Do not look at it until you have 
actually seen the end of the game. 

Thanks 

... for purchasing Leisure Suit Larry goes Looking for Love (in Several 
Wrong Places) and this hint book. I hope you have found the game 
humoro11s and challenging. If so, I encourage you to look into Sierra's 
other 3-D graphic, animated adventure games! 

Al Lowe 
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GENERAL QUESTIONS 

All I do la wander about? la thl• all there la to an adventure 
game? 
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I bouaht • lottery ticket; why •m I never notified of the Week'• 
rwulfa? How cm I find out 1f I •m • lottery winner? 

I WU thlraty. I bought ... but the rwult8 blew me ... yl 
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Qulckl How do I get Iota of money? 

I mm lnalde the TV 91udlo but nothing hmppena. How long •m 
I IUPIJGlld to mnd •round here? 

I'm rlchl But I cmn't wm to 8pend tt q"Where. 
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ON THE GOOD SHIP LOVE TUB 

How do I keep that Mother from kllllng me? 
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I'd llke to take a awtm In the pool, but I can't ftnd a aultable 
apot to change clothes. 
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I cut down the lifeboat with the knife, but where can I find a 
paddle? 

I am In the llfeboat and away from the Love Tub, but I'm getting 
a heck of a dose of ultraviolet! Where Is the sunscreen hidden 
on the ship? 

I have the sunscreen and applied It at the swimming pool 
before I lald down to catch some rays. How come I die here 
on the lifeboat? 

The sunscreen has protected me, but my scalp Is now cooked 
"Sunnyside Soft!" 
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I think I'm supposed to wear something on the lifeboat. I have 
It, but every time I try to put It on, the name responds "Not 
now!" If "not now," when? If "not here," where? 

AT THE TROPICAL RESORT 

After wanderln9. forever through a jungle I found, I finally 
emerged Into a 'lovely restaurant." Is there anything I can do 
here7 



I am at my table In the reataurant, but every time I eat the foOd 
I die. la there aomethlng here that I'm mining? 

Th ... KGB guya won't let me uae their beech I In fact, they're 
quite Mlamant about n. I can't even walk acroaa It In order to 
Heape thla placel 
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have half a blklnll Plue, 1 IOat my awlmauh In the ll18D0111 crash. 

Ok, I give upl Where'• the bikini top? 
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I am now a blonde In a bikini, but the KGB thlnka I'm too 
flat-cheated. Plemae don't tell me I have to vlatt the barber ahop 
for THIS aort of helpl 

lt'a ... Y forJou, Al; I have aeen your picture on the back of 
thebox.YO -notniuble_" ___ ..... 
Marla eeema llke auch a nice maid. How do I get her to give 
me the m le fl duet? 
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AT THE AEROPORTO 

So exactly what la wrong with me cttemptlng to enter the 
Aeroporto dreued In long, flowlng blonde hair and a bikini? 

I can't seem to get past those robed flower chlldren at the 
Aeroporto. 

Where could I obtain a botanlcal sample aultable for exchange 
purposes? 

I found Gate #1 and would llke to get aboard that departing 
fllght, but I need a ticket. 

There la not enough time to get to Gate #1 whlle shopping all 
along the way. 

ON THE AIRPLANE 

I am trying to survive my alrplane fllght, but keep getting killed 
by that bore sitting beside me. How do I get past those drink 
carts? 
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I got away from my seat on the plane, escaped the treacherous 
carte and can now roam the alrplane at wlll. Unfortunately, 
when the plane lands I get caught by the KGB. 
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I can m ke the emergency exit shiny clean, but I blow ev ry
thlng up - lncludlng m I 

ON NONTOONYT ISLAND 

H I h ng, twisting slowly In the wind I How do you get down 
from a tree? 

;19"-~CDCll. 
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I must be missing something, as I seem to have lost most of 
my Inventory when I landed In the Jungle. Was there a more 
gentle method of leavlng the parachute? 

My friends from the Bush party keep sweeping me off my feet. 
I love being romanced, but not llke this. What' a poor Larry 
to do? 

I am Ured of playing Jonah and the Python. Just my luck: one 
snake In the entrre jungle and he rellshes the taste of 

I ester! 

I HATE quicksand! 
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I "Tarzan" my way to the first vine, but I have trouble "keeping 
It up!'' 
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What' with this native guy chopping wood? Wiii he show m 
how to crou that cha m? y I borrow hi axe? Wiii he ev r 
slow d wn nough to atop? 

I m at the top of the crater n r the elevator and cannot 
to get nythlng don . I Just wanna 

I h v aom thing that would m ke a aultabl bomb, but I have 
nothing with which to light It. · 
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I have three Items that should make an excellent explosive 
device. I try to build It and the game responds "Not here I" Ok, 
where? 

My bomb keeps f Hing Into the crevice, In spit of the fact that 
I don't want It to. I'm trying to build It, not drop It! What's going 
on here? 
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AFTER THE END OF THE GAME 

OBJECTS 

WARNING: Do not rud this section unleu you have 
finished the game. It contain• •P.,eClflc lnformaoon that wlll 

apoll the game for youl 
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POINTS # of Points Where Action 

WARNING: Do not read thla aectlon unleu you have 
finished th m • It contain• 9P.,8Clflc lnfonnaflon that wlll 

poll the game for youl 

# of Points Where Action 
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#of Points # of Points Where Action 

ON NONTOONYT ISLAND 

AT THE AEROPORTO 
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DID YOU TRY THIS? 

NEGATIVE POINTS 
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INSIDE JOKES 

What's the name of the song that plays the first time you see 
Nontoonyt Island (during the opening cartoon)? 

Why Is "Bird" capltallzed when the KGB make you "zing llke 
ze Bird?" 

Why Is that spinach dip In this game? h has no purpose, does 
It? 
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Why la there a shark In the Jungle? 

What's the name of the song that drummer plays when Larry 
proves he's worthy of Kai lau'a hand In marriage? 
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WALK THROUGH 

WARNING: Do not read this section unleu you have 
finished the game. It contains 8D8Clflc lnformaoon that wlll 

apoll the game for you I 

This is the shortest path through the game that will give you all 500 
points. North is always assumed to be towards the top of your 
screen, south down, east to the right and west to the left. Words 
within quotation marks are to be typed into the computer exactly as 
shown. All ready? Here we go: 

AROUND LOS ANGELES 
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ON THE AIRPLANE 

ON NONTOONYT ISLAND 
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

Leisure Suit Larry goes Looking for Love (in Several Wrong Places) 
consists of: 

1,816,316 

428,258 

1,145,469 

375,861 

123,690 

126,020 

4,015,614 

bytes of source code, which compiles down to 

bytes of object code 

bytes of animation 

bytes of background pictures 

bytes of sounds and music 

bytes of programs, drivers and interpreter 

Data totaling 2,292,748 bytes were compressed by a proprietary 
program down to 1,552,699 bytes of resources, which are on your 
disks. 

SCI 

SCI, Sierra's Creative Interpreter, is an in-house, third-generation, 
adventure game langauge that includes everything necessary to 
produce games like King's Quest and Leisure Suit Larry. Largely 
through the work of Jeff Stephenson, Bob Heitman and other 
programmers, it allows specialists like artists, musicians, designers 
and high-level programmers to create every aspect of three-dimen
sional, animated, graphic adventure games. Picture, view, font and 
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cursor editors; graphics card drivers; MIDI device drivers; com
pilers, interpreters, and literally dozens of utilities are the result of 
millions of dollars of software development. 

HISTORY 

All this is descended from Roberta Williams' revolutionary idea, and 
Ken Williams' innovative programming, back in 1980. Roberta 
wanted a game similar to the mainframe game Adventure, that 
would also display graphics on their Apple ][ home computer. Ken 
wrote a picture editor and interpreter entirely in Assembler, since 
no higher level languages except BASIC existed for the Apple then. 
Roberta wrote the story, and drew the pictures on one of Apple's 
first graphics tablets. Thus was born Mystery House and a new 
genre of computer games. 

Roberta demanded color, so their next game, The Wizard and the 
Princess had the first color-filled pictures. Later, with the first King's 
Quest three-dimensionality, sound and animation were added in 
AGI, the second-generation Adventure Game Interpreter. 

Always the games provided more, first... the first pictures, more 
pictures per disk, the first color-filled pictures, more colors, the first 
three-dimensional graphics, more animation, more music, the first 
MIDI sounds, the first Hollywood sound track, etc. etc. And still 
Sierra presses forward: expect the future to hold CD-ROM games, 
with photographic-quality pictures, real-time television animation, 
CD-quality music, speech, and ... 
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KROD 
~ 

TV Studios 

cruise ticket 
$1 million 

Eth no-
Musicology 

Store 

Onklunk 

an 
Amusement 

Park 

Eve's House 

dollar bill 
passport 

,._.__ 

Los Angeles 

Hollywood Alley = 

Molto Lira Brown 
Derby 

swimsuit 

Hotel - Downtown 

Un reversal Barber Shop 
Studios 

macrobiotic styling 
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Quicki Mart 

lottery tic ket 
e Grotesqu 

Gulp 

Swab's 
Drugstore 

sun scree n 

Queen Larry & 
Loose Goose 

Cruise Lines 
Dock 

" The Dating 
Connection" 

Studio 

Television Studio 

Green Room 

cruise 
ticket 

Receptionist 

outside KROD TV Studios 
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" Lucky Life 
Lottery" 
Studio 

$1 million year 



Tropics Resort 

from lifeboat ' 

Nude Beach t::= 

bikini bottom 

Barber Shop I= 

hair bleaching 
body waxing 

Beach t=: 

Landscape I= 
Maze 

flower 

Guest Room 

matches 
soap 
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KG Beach 
Boys 

Restaurant 

knife 

i=: Dangerous 
Cliffs 

Barber Shop ~===I 

wig 

from LA Cruise 
Lines Dock 

U.S. Love Tub 

Ship 
Map 
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Larry's 
Room 

fruit 

Revolving Bar 

Swimming 
Pool 

spinach dip 

bikini top 

Mother 
Bimbo's 
Room 

sewing kit 



from Airplane 

Parachute 
Tree 

Killer Bees 

stout stick 

Monte, the 
jungle 
python 

Island 

Quicksand 

Above the 
Fortress 

Glacier 

Chasm 

Chief's 
Hut 

Piranha 
River 
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vine 

Waterfall 

to the 
Glacier 

Native 
Village 

ashes 

Beach 

sand 

Witch 
Doctor's 

Hut 

Barber 
Shop 

aiting 
Room 

hair rejuvenator 

Ticket 
Counter 

Airport 

Customs 

airline ticket 

Airport 
Exterior 

from Dangerous Cliffs 

First Class 

from jetway 

Airplane 

I= Larry Class 
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Waiting 
Room 

Tunnel 
to 

Planes 

Security 
Checkpoint 

Jetway 

pamphlet 

East 
Hallway 

suitcase bomb bobby pin 
parachute 

I== 
Smoking 

Class 
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